INTRODUCTION
A cochlear implant is a device designed to generate an electrical stimulation of the auditory nerve, and provides hearing perception to patients affected by severe and profound hearing loss. Currently, intra-cochlear multichannel implants allow the perception of the audio signal with enough quality to understand speech in most cases [1, 2] . The cochlear implant divides the audio signal into spectral bands, each of them associated to a channel. The audio dynamic range in each band is mapped into the electrical dynamic range defined by two reference electrical levels associated to the corresponding channel: the electrical threshold (THR) or minimum electrical level the patient can perceive, and the maximum comfortable level (MCL) or maximum level the patient accepts without uncomfortable sensation. Cochlear implant systems must be programmed in order to adapt the electrical stimulation levels of each channel to the requirements of the patient. The programming of a cochlear implant is essentially to estimate the THR and the MCL levels for each channel. An accurate estimation of the THR and MCL levels is very im-portant to enable proper perception using the cochlear implant [3] . The estimation of these parameters is usually obtained from the subjective responses to a series of stimuli presented at each electrode at different levels [3, 4] . Therefore, a proper programming of the cochlear implant requires patient collaboration. In the case of poor collaboration, some authors propose the use of information obtained from objective measurements [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , indirect observation of the responses to acoustic stimulation [12, 13] or statistical analysis of the programming maps [14] .
The programming parameters are affected by an evolution since the first switch-on of the processor onward. The continuous stimulation of the cochlear nerve increases the neural activity and produces the recruiting of neurons in the neighborhood of each active electrode. This increases the sensitivity of the cochlear nerve and makes easier the generation of a response to a low level stimulation. The evolution of the THR and MCL levels has been previously reported by Schmidt and Griesser [15] . The programming parameters changed very fast during the first month after the switch-on. Then the evolution slows progressively and finally the programming maps become stable for most patients. Hughes et al. [16] showed that MCL levels in the Nucleus device were not stable until 12 months after cochlear implant activation. Henkin et al. [17] found the stabilization of THR levels after 3 months and MCL levels after 6 months of implant use. Brown et al. [18] and Franck and Norton [19] reported that THR and MCL levels have generally stabilized by approximately 3 months after connection.
In this paper, we analyze the evolution of the programming parameters for a group of patients implanted in our ENT service. In addition, we analyze the evolution of the sensitivity to acoustic stimuli (which evaluates the progress in the hearing experience), the evolution of electrode impedance (which is related to the intra-cochlear fibrosis), and the relationship between these facts and the evolution of the THR and the MCL levels. The insertion of the electrode carrier inside the cochlea produces a progressive intra-cochlear fibrosis. The fibrosis has been detected during surgery in all the cases of cochlear re-implantation and is supposed to affect all the implanted patients. The intra-cochlear fibrosis produces an increment of electrical impedances of the electrodes and this causes a modification of the stimulation levels the patient needs. On the other hand, there is an increment in the tolerance to high stimulation levels and better sensitivity to low electrical stimuli as the patient is more experienced in the use of the cochlear implant. All these facts modify the electrical THRs and the MCLs corresponding to each electrode and make the re-programming of the THR and MCL parameters necessary.
In order to clarify the relation between the modification of the programming maps and the modifications of the electrical impedances, we report transitory alterations in the impedances and the stimulation levels detected for some of the implanted patients. These transitory changes were associated with secretory otitis media and motivated a loss of quality in the hearing perception of the affected patients until the processors were re-programmed with proper stimulation levels. The results about the evolution of the stimulation levels provide information about a schedule of revisions for persons with cochlear implants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
We implanted 12 channel COMBI 40+ (MED-EL, Bridgend, UK) cochlear implants in 62 patients at our ENT service. We selected patients that had a cochlear implant for more than 12 months. We excluded patients that could not perform pure tone audiometry (PTA) from enrolling into this study. At the moment of implantation, the patients ranged in age from 4 to 68 years (23 of them were implanted younger than 7 years, 20 were between 8 and 17 years, and 19 were implanted older than 18 years). The patients had been affected by different degrees of hearing-loss, with different durations and etiology. The study was approved by the Internal Review Board of San Cecilio University Hospital.
Procedures
To study the long-term evolution in time of the stimulation levels, we have analyzed the programming maps obtained during the fitting sessions. The THR and MCL levels have been estimated from the subjective responses to series of stimuli presented to the patients at different electrodes and with different levels. During the first weeks after the first switch-on, the evolution of the perception capability is evaluated by means of behavioral or PTA, speech perception, discrimination and understanding tests, and other indirect methods. The audiologist used this information, as references for an accurate estimation of the THR and MCL levels. In the COMBI 40+ device (MED-EL), the stimulation levels are obtained by combining the electrical intensity (i) and the duration (t) of each phase of the biphasic pulses generated by the implant. The loudness sensation depends on the product (i×t), i.e., the total charge (q) inserted in each phase of the pulse. For this reason, we have expressed the stimulation levels in charge units (nano-Coulombs, nC) in order to be able to compare stimulation levels with different intensities and durations. In this study, we are interested on the evolution in time of the stimulation levels. For this reason, we have averaged the THR and MCL levels estimated for each active electrode. The evolution in time has been analyzed taking into account the averaged THR and MCL levels obtained during the fitting sessions 2 weeks, 1 month, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 months after the first switch-on of the cochlear implant processor.
During the fitting sessions we have also obtained audiometric measurements. The hearing sensitivity has been measured by means of open field aided PTA for the frequencies 250, 500, 1,000, 2,000, and 4,000 Hz. For each patient and each fitting session we averaged the sensitivity measured for the different frequencies. In this manner, we have analyzed the long-term evolution of the hearing sensitivity provided by the cochlear implant as well.
The COMBI 40+ (MED-EL) cochlear implant includes the technical utilities to check the integrity and functionality of the implant. These tools allow the estimation of the electrical impedance of each electrode. The impedance of the electrodes determines the efficiency of the current insertion and is related to the conductivity of the intra-cochlear medium. The low impedance means a good conductivity and an efficient insertion of current from the electrodes. In this case, the electrical stimulation is efficient and the THR and MCL levels necessary for a proper stimulation are usually low. During the fitting sessions, we have measured the electrode impedances and we have studied the evolution of the impedance averaged over all the active electrodes for each patient. In order to analyze the relation between the changes in the impedance and the changes in the stimulation levels, we have analyzed the long-term evolution of the electrode impedances.
RESULTS
Evolution of the stimulation levels
The THR and MCL parameters are affected by an evolution as shown in Fig. 1 . This plot represents the evolution in time of the averaged THR and MCL levels (the error bars represent mean± standard deviation). An important increment in the MCL levels was observed during the first month and afterwards, the evolution was slower. The MCL levels reached stable values at approximately 6 months after the first switch-on. The average MCL level was increased by 54% during the period between 2 weeks and 6 months. A Welch test [20] has been applied to analyze the significance of these results. MCL levels increased significantly from initial value to the 12-month time-point (P=1.70e-9). Comparisons between consecutive time points revealed significant differences between levels at 0.5 and 1 month (P=1.80e-3), those at 0.5 and 6 months (P=9.44e-10), and those at 1 and 6 months post initial stimulation (P =1.8e-3). No significance differences were found between 6 and 12 months. We have also analyzed the evolution of MCL levels dividing the months in 3 segments: initial segment (months 0.5, 1, and 2), medium segment (months 3, 4, and 6), and final segment (months 8, 10, and 12). We found that MCL levels increased significantly from initial to the final segment (1.42e-9), but no statistically significant differences were found when comparing medium and final segment.
The THR level was also affected by an evolution. During the first weeks, a small value was observed compared to the rest of the evolution. During this period, the THR based on subjective responses tends to be over-estimated due to the lack of recent hearing experience in most of the patients. For this reason, during the first fitting sessions the processors are usually programmed with THR levels significantly lower than those estimated from the subjective responses. About one month after the first switchon, the patients are experienced enough to accurately estimate THR levels based on the subjective responses. This bias, artificially introduced by the audiologist, causes the reduced THR level observed 2 weeks after the first switch-on. Since the first month onward, the THR levels tended to be reduced and stable values were reached at about 6 months after the first switch-on. During this period, the THR levels were reduced by 22%. Since the THR value at 0.5 month present an artificial value, it has been excluded for the statistical analysis. THR levels decreased significantly when comparing levels at 1 month and 12 months, but with a high value of P (P=4.01e-2). THR levels in the initial segment (months 1 and 2) were significantly higher than those in the final segment (P=8.56e-3), but there were not statistically significant differences between the medium and final segments.
The global tendencies observed for the studied group of patients is similar to that reported by Schmidt and Griesser [15] ; for the stable averaged stimulation levels, we have observed a lower THR (they obtained 4.0 nC and we obtained 2.8 nC) and a greater MCL (they obtained 24.0 nC and we obtained 30.5 nC). We obtained smaller average standard deviations. These differences could be associated to the sample of patients considered in both studies and the differences in the device utilized (the patients in the other study had been implanted with the 8 electrode COMBI 40+ [MED-EL] cochlear implant).
The evolution of the programming parameters shows an increment in the tolerance to higher stimulation levels. On the other hand, the sensitivity to stimuli with lower intensity is improved as well. The result of the evolution of both, the THR and MCL levels, is an increment of the electrical dynamic range as the experience in the use of the cochlear implant is increased. The average dynamic range evolved from 15.4 dB (2 weeks after the first switch-on) to 20.7 dB (when the stability was reached). This evolution increases the intensity resolution (i.e., the ability for the discrimination between stimuli with different intensity is improved), which plays an important role in the quality of the hearing perception and the speech recognition.
Evolution of the hearing sensitivity
The evolution of the hearing sensitivity measured from aided PTA is shown in Fig. 2 . The error bars represent the averaged sensitivity±standard deviation. In this plot, a fast increment of the sensitivity was observed during the first months and the stabilization was reached at about 6 months after the first switchon. The sensitivity at 6 months was statistically significantly better than initial test value (P<1e-16) and no significant differences were found between 6 and 12 months. The average improvement observed between the first switch-on and the stabilization was of about 14.0 dB. This improvement is associated to the hearing experience provided by the cochlear implant (which allows the patients to identify stimuli with a lower intensity) and the reactivation of the auditory pathway due to the continuous stimulation. We have observed that those patients affected by longer duration and more profound hearing-losses before being implanted (more affected by the retrograde degeneration of the cochlear nerve), presented worse sensitivity during the first weeks (with thresholds close to 50 dB hearing threshold level [HTL] ).
Evolution of the electrode impedances
The evolution of the impedance is shown in Fig. 3 . A slight reduction in the impedances was observed during the first weeks and then, there was a progressive increment that reached the stability at about 6 months after the first switch-on. The high impedance at the beginning is caused by air bubbles trapped close to the electrodes during the insertion of the electrode carrier. These bubbles reduce the effective surface of the electrodes and increase the electrode impedances. The air bubbles are absorbed during the first weeks, which produce the impedance reduction observed in this plot. The increment of the averaged impedances observed in the next months can be associated with the progressive intra-cochlear fibrosis caused by the electrode carrier. The fibrosis (observed in the cases of re-implantation and probably affecting to all the patients) produces and alteration of the electric properties of the intra-cochlear medium, which causes the progressive increment of impedances. Although impedances tended to increase with the use of the cochlear implant, no statistically significant differences were found between months due to the high inter-patient variability. The increment was small (0.2 kohm) compared to the standard deviation of the impedances distribution observed for the implanted patients.
Transitory alterations of the electrode impedances
In 4 of the patients considered, we observed an important increment in the impedances differed from the evolution described in the previous section. In these cases, the increment in impedance was associated with secretory otitis media and an accumulation of mucus in the middle ear. The alteration in impedance was accompanied by an increment in the requested stimulation levels and new re-fittings were necessary in order to adapt the programming maps to these changes. As the disease disappeared with the proper treatment, the impedances were reduced, as well as the stimulation levels. Fig. 4 shows the evolution of the impedances (plots in the left side) and the evolution of the MCL levels (in the right side) corresponding to the specific patient groups. Patient A was affected by moderate changes in both, the impedances and the stimulation levels. Patients C and D were affected by very important changes in both, and levels near 3 times the ones previous to the alterations were reached. In the case of patient B, an important increment in the MCL levels is observed even though the impedances suffered a moderate increment. After the disease disappeared, the impedances and the stimulation levels were significantly reduced, reaching values relatively similar to the initial ones. A high correlation between the changes in the impedances and the changes in the MCL levels can be observed by comparing the plots associated to each patient.
DISCUSSION
The presented results show that the evolution of the stimulation A B levels keeps a close relation to physiological changes, as well as to the experience in the use of the cochlear implant. The analysis of the transitory alterations associated with secretory otitis media show the important role played by the electrode impedance over the increment observed in the stimulation levels. The progressive increment in the impedances associated to the intracochlear fibrosis during the months after the first switch-on, could be one of the most important factors causing the observed increment in the MCL levels. However, the impedance increment cannot completely explain the evolution of the programming maps. First, the observed evolution of the impedances is not statistically significant. Second, the increment of impedances cannot justify the reduction in the THR levels. And finally, the increment in the hearing sensitivity parallel to the reduction of the THR levels clearly shows a significant reactivation of the auditory pathway and the auditory cortex due to the continuous stimulation provided by the cochlear implant. The results presented in this paper show that the experience in the use of the cochlear implant improves the functionality of the auditory pathway; this includes the recruiting of neurons in the neighborhood of the active electrodes and the reduction of the activation THRs of the neurons. The continuous experience in the use of the cochlear implant makes the patients better able to tolerate more intense stimuli, as well as to detect less intense stimuli. This factor also contributes to the evolution of the programming maps. The knowledge of programming maps evolution is useful for planning the fitting sessions. During the first weeks, due to the lack of experience, the estimation of stimulation levels based on subjective responses is affected by an important bias. For this reason, during the first two weeks, it would be recommendable to review the programming maps several times in order to estimate reliable stimulation levels. After this period, we think new fitting sessions at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months after the first switch-on should be enough for adapting the programming maps to the physiological changes and the increasing hearing experience of the patients. After the first year, a visit every 6 months for technical checking, impedance measurement, and revision of the THR and MCL levels is recommended.
In the case of transitory alteration of the impedances (like those described in the cases of secretory otitis media), the patient would need higher stimulation levels. For this reason, in the case of adults, they ask for a revision, and in the case of children, a significant reduction of the perception abilities is detected and the parents ask for the revision. A systematic control of the evolution of the impedances is necessary in order to detect these cases. If the patient is affected by important changes in the stimulation levels or the impedances, several fitting sessions must be considered in order to measure the evolution of the impedances and to adapt the stimulation parameters to the requirements of the patient.
In conclusion, we have studied the long-term evolution of the stimulation levels in cochlear implant patients, and its relation with post-implantation physiological changes and with the hearing experience provided by the continuous use of the cochlear implant. After the first switch-on of the processor, the MCL levels suffer an average increment of 54% and the THR levels an average reduction of 22%. The stable levels are reached at about 6 months after the first switch-on for most of the patients. The evolution of the stimulation levels implies an increment of the electrical dynamic range, which is increased from 15.4 to 20.7 dB which improves the intensity resolution. A significant increment in the sensitivity to acoustic stimuli is observed as well (there is an improvement of about 14.0 dB).
In some patients, we observed transitory alterations of the electrode impedances associated to secretory otitis media. These alterations were accompanied by important changes in the stimulation levels and made necessary the revision of the programming map. These observations show the importance of systematic measurements of the electrode impedances.
The results presented in this paper show the tendency of the programming maps, since the first switch-on until a stable value is obtained. In addition, we have analyzed the main causes affecting the evolution of the stimulation levels. The observed evolution allows for proper planning of fitting sessions.
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